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New Year's Greetings from the CITYNET Yokohama Project Office 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I. SDGs Youth Action Project 2023 (Session 2) 
An online exchange meeting between Minatomiraihoncho Elementary School and Ulaanbaatar 23rd School was 

held on November 20th. It was the second meeting between the two schools, following the first one held on October 
10th with support from the CITYNET Yokohama Project Office (CYO). At the beginning of the meeting, Minatomiraihoncho 
students shared a video of them singing their SDGs-themed school song "Colorful Future" which had Mongolian subtitles. 
It was recorded at the CITYNET SDGs Cluster Seminar at the Asia Smart City Conference (ASCC), where they sang for 
participants from overseas. The students explained, “through our online exchange meetings, we are learning about the 
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Students from Minatomiraihoncho Elementary School (left) and Ulaanbaatar 23rd School (right)  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JYnVne3JPTU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lhMxavpfkag
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current situation in Mongolia and Japan together with the Mongolian students. We would like to continue to deepen 
our exchange and think about global issues as our own issues. We have created this SDGs school song in order to make 
everyone in the world smile. We hope that the world will be better and happier, and that the global environment will 
improve.” After watching the video, the Ulaanbaatar 23rd School students commented, "I was encouraged by the 
positive lyrics about making a future together,” and "I agreed with the message that you are not alone, and that we 
should all work together to move forward.” Next, a video message from Ulaanbaatar 23rd school was shown, where the 
students introduced their drawings for Yokohama’s Environmental Picture Diary Exhibition. Minatomiraihoncho 
students commented, “the drawings of the planet and nature were beautiful, and I think it is great that their thoughts 
about the SDGs are included." Ulaanbaatar 23rd school students also gave presentations about their initiatives on waste 
management, with a student interpreting. Lastly, Minatomiraihoncho students gave presentations in groups about how 
to dispose of books after reading, reuse of plastics, recycling methods in Japan, activities done to reduce plastic bags, as 
well as the results of their voluntary “field survey” of the pollution of the sea in the neighborhood and creatures that 
live there.  

   
One of the presentations in the message video 

on Picture Diary by UB 23rd School Student 
Minatomiraihoncho students share positive 
feedback and questions to UB 23rd School 

Presentation by UB 23rd School with 
interpretation by a student 

 

II. ENVIRONMENTAL PICTURE DIARY 
 The City of Yokohama, in cooperation with the Resource Recycling Cooperative Association, has been working 

to spread awareness of the SDGs Future Cities through environmental picture diaries. In them, elementary school 
students freely express what they have discussed at home about environmental issues, and what they have thought 
about on their own, using a combination of pictures and sentences. This year, the "SDGs Future City Environmental 
Picture Diary Exhibition 2023" was held at Yokohama City Hall from 18th to 25th November, and at JICA Yokohama from 
22nd December 2023 to 24th January 2024, featuring 256 excellent entries selected from approximately 3,902 entries 
from within the city as well as entries from cooperating and sister cities outside Yokohama.  

Through CYO, Ulaanbaatar 23rd School also contributed nine pieces. The students from Ulaanbaatar, who 
usually live in urban areas, drew pictures of beautiful nature in Mongolia, such as grasslands, rivers and lakes that they 
saw when they traveled with their families. Some students drew pictures on the theme of climate and expressed the 
causes of global warming. They thought of concrete ways to protect this beautiful nature, such as waste segregation, 
not throwing trash into nature, protecting animals and tree-planting activities at school. The students also shared their 
thoughts and feelings about each painting in a video message. They shared their hopes to enjoy creating clean natural 
environment with their friends. The children who presented their works received Certification of Appreciation from 
CYO. Their drawings are also exhibited on the website and can be viewed here. 

 

  
Environmental Picture Diary Exhibition Drawing on clean traveling Drawing on climate change 

https://kankyo-enikki.jp/enikki/index.php?l_year=2023&l_grp=DC&l_schk=&l_sch=&l_gra=&l_pzal=&l_prz=&l_kwdcnd=&l_kwd=
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III. SDGs Youth Action Project 2023 (Session 3) 

 The third online exchange meeting between Minatomiraihoncho Elementary School and Ulaanbaatar 23rd 
School was held on December 4th. They shared SDG initiatives that they had done or could do in the future at our schools, 
along with the related SDGs. These statements were compiled into an “SDGs Tree”. The students put their achievements 
and ideas, such as “Eat the amount we can” (Goal 2: Zero hunger), “Reduce wasteful water use when washing hands” 
(Goal 6: Clean water and sanitation), “Transport without electricity” (Goal 7: Affordable and clean energy), “Spread 
information to eliminate inequality” (Goal 10: Reduced inequality), “Choose environmentally friendly products” (Goal 
13: Climate action), and “Use paper products instead of plastic products” (Goal 14: Life below water). All of them were 
considered as issues related to the students’ daily lives, and a colorful tree was created. 

Since the 6th graders who have continued the exchange program until now will graduate in March, the 4th and 
5th graders, who will be responsible for the exchange program in the future, were introduced. On the closing of the 
meeting, the representatives of the 6th graders expressed their gratitude. “Before the exchange, I was worried about 
whether I would be able to convey what I wanted to say, but as we interacted, we became friends, and I was glad to be 
able to connect with the world.” Ulaanbaatar 23rd school students responded, “The three exchange meetings gave us 
opportunities to think about the SDGs in detail. We were very impressed by your school song.” Thus, their goal to share 
the SDGs song was achieved here. Congratulations to the students of both Minatomiraihoncho and Ulaanbaatar 23rd! 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
Growing “SDGs Tree” Greeting from the 4th and 5th graders 

Completed “SDGs Tree” 

どんな取り組みが何番のゴールに
貢献するか考えてみよう！
Ямар үйл ажиллагаа нь ямар зорилтын
хүрээнд хувь нэмэр болох вэ гэдгийг
бодож үзэцгээе!

取組
Үйл ажиллагаа

ユニセフ募金
ЮНИСЕФ буюу НҮБ-ын
Хүүхдийн санд хандив

өгөх

毎日運動！
Өдөр бүр дасгал
хөдөлгөөн хийх!

毎日よく勉強
Өдөр бүр хичээлээ

сайн хийх

節水・節電・環境に良い製品選び
Ус хэмнэдэг, цахилгаан хэмнэдэг,

байгальд ээлтэй бүтээгдэхүүн
сонгох

不平等を無くす情報発信！
Тэгш бус байдлыг арилгахын

тулд мэдээлэл түгээх!

世界平和に貢献
Дэлхийн энх
тайванд хувь

нэмрээ оруулах

銀行で資産形成
Банкинд

хадгаламж нээж,
сан бүрдүүлэх

見かけで差別をしない！
Гадаад төрхөөр нь битгий
ялгаварлан гадуурхахгүй

байх!

節電・電気を使用しない移動法
Цахилгаан эрчим хүч хэрэглэдэггүй

эрчим хүч хэмнэх/хөдөлгөөний арга

マンションに管理を協力的に
Оршин суугч бүр орон

сууцандаа өөриймсөг хандаж
СӨХ-ийг хамтран ажиллуулах

積極的に発言！
Санал бодлоо

идэвхтэй
илэрхийлэх!

自分が食べきれる量を食べる！
Өөрийнхөө идэж барах

хэмжээгээр идэх!

先生が優しく
Багш нар эелдэг

зөөлөн
байгаасай!

手洗いの際に無駄な水の使
用を減らす

Гараа угаахдаа усаа гамнах

プラ製品ではなく紙製品の使用
Хуванцар бүтээгдэхүүний оронд

цаасан бүтээгдэхүүн хэрэглэх
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IV. Workshop on Education for Sustainable Development and Environmental Education 
The City of Yokohama has been cooperating and collaborating with the 

Institute for Global Environmental Strategies (IGES) and Da Nang City, Vietnam 
in various fields. On November 8, a workshop on Education for Sustainable 
Development (ESD) and Environmental Education (EE) in Japan and Vietnam 
was held at the Yokohama International Cooperation Center. The seminar was 
organized by IGES and Da Nang University in cooperation with CYO. For more 
details, please check here. CYO introduced the SDGs Youth Action Project as one 
of CityNet's ESD initiatives, as well as the successful waste management 
education activities of the City of Yokohama, highlighting the city's 
achievements in waste reduction and how these experiences are shared with 
emerging cities, including Da Nang City, Vietnam, through inter-city 
cooperation.  

CYO will continue to utilize such workshops and seminars to introduce CityNet's activities and Yokohama's best 
practices, and to promote discussions on solutions to urban issues. 

 

International Organizations Center 6F, Pacifico Yokohama 
1-1-1 Minato Mirai Nishi-Ku, Yokohama, JAPAN 220-0012 

TEL: +81-45-221-1214 
E-mail: citynetyokohama@gmail.com 

 
 

 
CITYNET Yokohama Project Office  

supports the SDGs. 

Presentation by CYO 

https://www.iges.or.jp/en/events/20231108

